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Abstract. In order to alleviate the distrust surrounding the use of nuclear energy and operation of nuclear 
facilities, as well as to foster trust and find better ways to live in harmony with society, it is essential for the state 
and electric power utilities not to provide one-sided information, but to formulate adequate bilateral 
communication and dialogue with stakeholders.  In this study, we conducted a case study focused on four 
stakeholder meetings with a view to ensuring safety in the use of nuclear energy and operation of nuclear 
facilities in Japan; the "Community Meeting for Securing the Transparency of Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear 
Power Station (Chiiki-no-kai)"; the "Monitoring & Evaluation Conference on Environmental Radiation", 
established by communities where nuclear facilities are installed; the "Round-Table Conference on Nuclear 
Power Policy" and the "Conference for Public Participation and Decision Making for Nuclear Energy Policy" 
organized by Japan Atomic Energy Commission.  As a consequence, it has been observed that in each case 
varying opinions were summarized through stakeholder meetings, but the fact that no system exists to reflect 
these opinions in design of the nuclear energy policy has emerged as a controversial point.  This study suggests 
future efforts in regard to the requirements in Japan for stakeholder meetings that are necessary for fostering trust 
and mutual understanding among stakeholders including the state and local government, electric power utilities 
and local residents. 
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1. Introduction 
 
In the United States and Europe, there is a momentum called the "Nuclear Renaissance" in which 
nuclear power generation is being re-evaluated from the viewpoint of environmental protection and 
securing of resources.  In Japan, on the other hand, several incidents occurred, including a series of 
troubles and interpolations of inspection documents in nuclear power plants and a critical nuclear 
accident in 1999 at the JCO plant in which two people died in the nuclear fuel processing facility in 
Tokai-mura, Ibaraki Prefecture.  It is thus hard to say that the use and development of nuclear energy 
have gained sufficient societal support, agreement, and trust.  In order to alleviate the distrust 
concerning the use of nuclear energy and operation of nuclear facilities, as well as to foster trust and 
find better ways to live in harmony with the society in Japan going forward, it is essential for the state 
and electric power utilities to refrain from delivering one-sided information as in the past, and instead 
to formulate adequate bilateral communication with stakeholders.  In this study, a case study was 
conducted on stakeholder meetings established and operated in Japan so as to ensure safety in the use 
of nuclear energy and operation of nuclear facilities.  And based on the results of the above analysis, 
points at issue have been set in an order which should be kept in mind in the establishment and 
operation of stakeholder meetings that are considered advisable in enhancing social acceptance of 
nuclear energy use.  At the same time, this study discussed the improvement of the current system 
and previous efforts. 
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2. Subject of Analysis 
 
On investigation of the stakeholder meetings established in Japan concerning the use of nuclear energy 
and the policies thereof, focus has been placed on the following cases: 
(a) Stakeholder meetings on the operation of existing nuclear facilities 
  – Community Meeting for Securing Transparency of Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear Power Station 

(Chiiki-no-kai) 
  – Monitoring & Evaluation Conference on Environmental Radiation established by communities 

where nuclear facilities are installed 
(b) Stakeholder meetings on the use of nuclear energy and policies thereof 
  – Round-Table Conferences on Nuclear Power Policy 
  – Conferences for Public Participation and Decision Making for Nuclear Energy Policy 
 
3. Analysis 
 
3.1 Case Study 
 
3.1.1 Community Meeting for Securing Transparency of Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear Power Station 

(Chiiki-no-kai) 
 
In July 2000, a former employee of an affiliate company of General Electric leaked information to the 
Ministry of Trade and Industry with regard to dishonesty in the inspection records of Unit No.1 of 
Tokyo Electric Power Company’s Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant.  In August 2002, the 
Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency announced to the public a total of 29 improper inspection 
records, in which the four cases happened in Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear Power Plant [1]. 
 
In order to prevent re-occurrence and recover trust, Tokyo Electric Power Company proposed the 
creation of a third party organization in both Fukushima and Niigata Prefectures, where nuclear power 
plants are located.  However, Niigata Prefecture, as well as the municipalities of Kashiwazaki-city, 
Nishiyama-town, and Kariwa-village, had misgivings about the proposal, sensing that the electric 
power utilities might be using it as nothing more than a public relations activity.  They came to the 
realization that a public-participation type conference in the host region was necessary to prevent 
future dishonest actions by the electric power utilities and to enhance transparency in the operation of 
nuclear power plants.  Thus, in 2003, the "Community Meeting for Securing Transparency of 
Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear Power Station" (hereinafter referred to as "Chiiki-no-kai") was 
established on a voluntary basis by local authorities [2]. 
 
With a view to preventing the re-occurrence of dishonest actions in Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear 
Power Plants, the above Chiiki-no-kai aims at securing safety in the Nuclear Power Plants.  To realize 
the above goal, the Chiiki-no-kai, together with participation of the populace of the host region, 
continuously verifies the efforts made by the electric power utilities as well as activities of the state 
and related local governments, monitors them from the viewpoint of residents and offers proposals.  
The membership of Chiiki-no-kai consists of nuclear power promoters, neutral parties, and opponents.  
Regular meetings are held once per month, with meeting minutes and related documents made public 
via the Internet, while bulletins summarizing the activities and results are issued bimonthly.  In 
addition, opinions and proposals are summarized in the meetings and submitted to the electric power 
utilities and the Japan Atomic Energy Commission as necessary [3].  Figure 1 shows the method by 
which the Chiiki-no-kai transmits information regarding the results of its activities. 
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Figure 1: Flow of information between Chiiki-no-kai and other concerned parties, 
authorities, business sectors, and residents. 
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3.1.2 Monitoring & Evaluation Conference on Environmental Radiation 
 
As the prefectures that host nuclear facilities have a duty to protect the health and safety of their 
residents, they are involved in surveying environmental radiation in the vicinity of these facilities.  
The Guidelines for Monitoring Environmental Radiation stipulate that monitoring shall be uniform 
between local public entities and electric power utilities, and that evaluation of monitoring results 
should, depending on local situations, be made by a monitoring and evaluation organization consisting 
of stakeholders, including local public entities and residents.  In accordance with these regulations, 
monitoring and evaluation conferences on environmental radiation have been organized in the 
prefectures hosting the nuclear facilities. 
 
The membership of these conferences consist of key players, mayors of cities, towns, and villages in 
the region, and representatives of local industries.  Their major activities include the evaluation of 
monitoring results and organization of meetings.  These evaluation conferences are usually held four 
times a year [4].  Figure 2 shows an example of one such conference, illustrating the method by 
which the evaluation conference in Aomori Prefecture transmits information on their activities and 
results. 
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Figure 2: Flow of information between the Aomori Review Council and other 
concerned parties, authorities, business sectors, and residents. 

 
3.1.3 Round-Table Conference on Nuclear Power Policy 
 
In December 1995, an accident related to sodium leakage occurred at Monju, the fast breeder reactor, 
and served as a turning point that lead to growing concern and distrust throughout the nation 
concerning the use and development of nuclear energy.  In response to this movement, in March 1996 
the Japan Atomic Energy Commission established the Round-Table Conferences on Nuclear Power 
Policy [5], moderated conferences entirely open to the public in which nuclear opponents were 
allowed to take part.  11 conferences were held in the first period (1996) and 12 in the second period 
(1998 and 1999), for a total of 23 conferences. 
 
Four conferences out of the 11 held in the first period were dedicated to free discussions without any 
predetermined topics.  Important points were then narrowed down from various discussions, and 
starting with the fifth conference, themes were determined in advance.  Participants in the 
round-table conferences included not only nuclear experts, but specialists in general energy issues, 
researchers in various fields from the natural, human, and social sciences, chief magistrates of local 
governments (mainly from host regions), electric power utilities, journalists, and critics.  In these 
conferences, those with critical comments on nuclear energy also attended regularly, enabling active 
discussions [5].  This is the first effort aimed at developing debate on nuclear policy in Japan, and has 
been promoted by trial and error.  In the beginning, therefore, it took too much time to present 
materials prepared in advance by participants to have discussion.  Still, however, these meetings were 
attended by a large variety of stakeholders, including opponents, and as such have had significant 
meaning. 
 
Reflections on the first period conferences resulted in improvements being made to the second period 
round-table conferences, and participants were allowed to exchange views to gain mutual 
understanding through discussion and dialogue.  Since future energy policy is closely related with 
energy demand, the moderators made a final proposal in February 2000 to the effect that alternatives 
should be presented to the nation on energy policy, including various views such as promotion of 
nuclear energy, repression of nuclear energy, and maintaining the status quo depending on energy 
demand [6]. 
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3.1.4 Conferences for Public Participation and Decision Making for Nuclear Energy Policy 
 
In order to promote citizen participation in the development process of nuclear policy and to examine 
measures to establish mutual trust, the Japan Atomic Energy Commission formulated the Conferences 
for Public Participation and Decision Making for Nuclear Energy Policy in July 2001[7]. 
 
The purpose of such conferences is to exchange views with various stakeholders and to gain an 
understanding of information needs while reviewing citizen participation in and national 
understanding of nuclear policymaking.  Major activities include organizing conferences and 
associated review.  31 conferences were held through March 2008, with subjects chosen depending 
on the situation.  For example, because of the Niigata Chuetsuoki Earthquake that occurred in July 
2007, Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear Power Plant was struck.  In response to this disaster, local 
conferences for public participation and decision making for nuclear energy policy were held both in 
the Tokyo metropolitan area and in related districts, where the above disaster was the major subject.  
Conferences will be held with global warming and nuclear energy as the main issue going forward [8]. 
 
3.2 Roles of the State and Local Government 
 
The Basic Law on Energy Policy (enacted in 2002 and revised in 2007) states that the central 
government is responsible for formulating and executing energy policy in a comprehensible manner 
and also for dealing with policies related to the electric power utilities from a nationwide standpoint.  
On the other hand, local governments have as their role to follow the energy policy set out by the state, 
and are also responsible for developing their own measures that match local situations.  In addition, 
in order to promote the welfare of the population, local government laws stipulate that the local 
government is expected to be voluntarily involved in administrative services in a comprehensible 
manner. 
 
The Chiiki-no-kai and the Monitoring & Evaluation Conference on Environmental Radiation are 
organized and operated by local authorities, while the "Round-Table Conference on Nuclear Power 
Policy" and the "Conference for Public Participation and Decision Making for Nuclear Energy Policy" 
are communication activities on energy policy initiated by the state.  As mentioned earlier, it was 
observed that the operations of these stakeholder meetings accord with the division of roles made 
between the state and local governments. 
 
4. Discussion 
 
The Chiiki-no-kai and the Monitoring & Evaluation Conferences on Environmental Radiation are local 
activities, while the Round-Table Conferences on Nuclear Power Policy and the Conferences for 
Public Participation and Decision Making for Nuclear Energy Policy are efforts initiated by the state.  
These four types of stakeholder meetings have had different purposes, but it was found that they were 
deliberating their own topics, while sharing a common objective with stakeholders. 
 
The Round-Table Conferences on Nuclear Power Policy were revolutionary in that they represented 
the first time in Japan when various stakeholders, including not only the electric power utilities and 
experts, but also journalist and opponents, gathered for discussion.  During the first and the second 
periods, no agreement was arrived at, but the necessity of continuous dialogs through deliberation has 
been recognized.  These efforts are significant as they are considered to have contributed to creating a 
flow of communication activities through participation of stakeholders who hold differing views. 
 
The Chiiki-no-kai makes requests of the electric power utilities and the government as needed, while 
opinions of different stakeholders have been integrated in the Conferences for Public Participation and 
Decision Making for Nuclear Energy Policy operated by the state.  Although the Round-Table 
Conferences on Nuclear Power Policy are not in a position to make policy decisions, the proposals 
made there are summarized through discussions; however, Japan has no actual system to reflect these 
proposals in policy making.  Japan's Basic Energy Plan stipulates that the state shall be actively 
involved in informational interviews and public information activities so as to reflect the voice of the 
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nation in energy policymaking.  In line with the above statement, it is expected that a decision 
making process will be established to allow the views of local stakeholders to be incorporated in the 
country’s role of policymaking. 
 
The establishment of the above four types of stakeholder meetings that have been considered here is 
not stipulated by law.  Development of related laws is therefore considered necessary to support these 
activities and clarify their role and status. 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
Various types of efforts were found in the form of stakeholder meetings, each with the aim of securing 
safety in the use of nuclear energy and operation of nuclear facilities in Japan.  Comparative analysis 
has demonstrated that the following are required if stakeholder meetings are to develop social 
consensus: 
(a) Selection of a wide variety of stakeholders, including opponents 
(b) Formulation of a system that reflects the results of such activities in policymaking 
(c) Development of laws that support these activities 
 
In the long run, it is believed that stakeholder meetings should take up not only individual subjects 
such as evaluation of environmental monitoring and disclosure of operating data, but long term 
objectives aimed at co-existence and co-prosperity between nuclear facilities and the local community. 
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